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1  Introduction 
1.1  Overview 
This document contains instructions on integrating PleaseReview with an LDAP server or Microsoft 
Active Directory. 

This integration is provided by the PleaseReview LDAP/Active Directory System connector. Although 
these are separate items, they are covered together here because they are very similar. 

If you are using Microsoft Active Directory as your directory store, then do NOT use the LDAP System 
connector instructions as the configuration is different and PleaseReview will not be able to extract 
users and groups from the directory. 

It is assumed that the LDAP/Active Directory server is already installed and working and that you are 
installing PleaseReview and the LDAP/Active Directory connector at the same time, although it is also 
possible to install the connector into an existing PleaseReview installation. 

You should follow the standard PleaseReview installation guide until the point where you are directed 
to install the system connector. 

1.2  Upgrading from an earlier version of PleaseReview 
If you are using the role mapping features, note that as of PleaseReview 6.3, these are described in the 
System administrator user manual because they are applicable to all integrations. The name-based role 
mapping works the same as it always did (no configuration required) but the advanced role mapping 
now uses a different configuration file. 

Note that the format of the systemconnectors.xml file has completely changed from 5.2, so if you are 
upgrading from 5.2 or earlier, you must recreate your systemconnectors.xml from the template. The 
LDAPLogin.xml and ActiveDirectoryLogin.xml have not changed from 5.2, so as long as you are 
currently on 5.2, the same file can be used. 

If you are upgrading from PleaseReview 5.0 or earlier, the system policy table is no longer used as it has 
been superseded by the flexible configuration system. If you have set the system policy option 
UNLOCKEDWORKGROUPS to DENY then this change will not have been transferred across during the 
upgrade, and it will need to be re-applied using the settings option under the root workgroup in 
PleaseReview (Integrations section). If you have either not run the SQL to insert this option, or left it as 
the default, then you do not need to do anything. 

1.3  Scope 
This document covers PleaseReview versions 6.x onwards which integrates with LDAP v3 or with Active 
Directory where the functional level of the directory is set to Windows 2003 or later. If you wish to use 
another version of LDAP or with Active directory at a different functional level, you should contact 
PleaseTech for more information. 

This document only covers aspects which are specific to the integration of PleaseReview with 
LDAP/Active Directory and does not cover general PleaseReview or LDAP/Active Directory concepts 
which are the subject of separate manuals. 

1.4  Skills Required 
In addition to the skills required for installing PleaseReview (see the PleaseReview installation and 
admin guide for more details), you will need to have a good working knowledge or LDAP/Active 
Directory. 

For LDAP you should be familiar with and of the terms objectclass and filter, and understand the layout 
of the data in your LDAP directory. 

You will also should be aware of configuration details of the LDAP/Active Directory server which will be 
integrated with PleaseReview. 
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2  How PleaseReview finds users and 
groups 

This section describes how PleaseReview uses the LDAP repository to search for users and groups. 

We specifically refer to LDAP here. The mechanism for Active Directory is the same but LDAP and Active 
Directory differ in how they store user and group information. The following table shows what the 
mapping is: 

LDAP object Active Directory Object 

inetOrgPerson user 

organizationalUnit organizationalUnit 

groupOfUniqueNames group 

 
PleaseReview requires that all LDAP servers support two abstract objects: users & groups. 

2.1  Finding users 

 

Finding users is done by searching for the text entered in the box in the following fields (these fields are 
configurable if required): 

• mail 

• uid 

• cn (Common Name) – normally a conjunction of the user’s givename and sn (surname) 

attributes 

The uid field is important as this field is used by PleaseReview to check that a given user is allowed to 
use PleaseReview before checking the user’s password against the LDAP server. A “login” to the LDAP 
server is achieved by attempting to read the user’s own entry in the LDAP database, but using the 
provided user name and password as bind credentials. PleaseReview considers inetOrgPerson LDAP 
objects to be “users”. 
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2.2  User accounts, email addresses and logins 
Each user account in PleaseReview must have a unique email address. If multiple authentication 
sources are in use, accounts that are synchronized from different authentication sources with the same 
email address will synchronize to the same PleaseReview account (i.e. a single PleaseReview account 
can be associated with multiple authentication sources). This applies to “native” PleaseReview 
authentication as well as external authentication sources. 

A consequence of this is that there is not necessarily a single user login name for any given user – for 
instance if the same user can authenticate to PleaseReview using either Active Directory or 
Documentum, the login name is likely to be different in both cases. In fact, with external directories 
which do not require the email address to be unique (for instance Active Directory), it is possible to 
synchronize both external accounts to the same PleaseReview account. Again, the email address is the 
mechanism PleaseReview uses to match up users across external systems. 

The user only authenticates to PleaseReview through one authentication source at a time and once 
they have authenticated, the experience is mostly identical regardless of how they authenticated i.e. 
there is only one inbox per user etc. The only limitation is that if a user wants to check documents in 
and out directly between an external DMS and PleaseReview, these options will only be available when 
the user has authenticated to that specific external DMS. 

If a user account is disabled in one authentication source but enabled in others, the account is still 
active in PleaseReview. If it is disabled in all authentication sources, then the PleaseReview account 
becomes disabled. 

Regardless of how many authentication sources are associated with a given user account, it will only 
take up at most one license. 

2.3  Finding groups 

LDAP Groups are found by searching for their name. By default, two types of LDAP object are 
considered “groups” (i.e. they have members). These are organizationalUnit objects and 
groupOfUniqueNames objects. These group objects and their associated memberships may then be 
mapped onto PleaseReview workgroups so that when an LDAP group’s membership is updated, the 
mapped PleaseReview workgroup’s membership is also updated. 

2.4  Getting LDAP group membership 
Once a group has been found it is necessary to calculate which LDAP users are members of the group. 
Once this has been done then the LDAP users can be added to PleaseReview as users. 

The following rules define how PleaseReview does this: 

Type 1 rule 

Users may be beneath an organizationalUnit. PleaseReview considers all the users beneath the given 
organizationalUnit to be members of it. 
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Type 2 rule 

Users may have an attribute set to the name of an organizationalUnit. PleaseReview considers all the 
users who have this attribute set to the ou to be members of the organizationalUnit. 

Type 3 rule 

Users have their distinguished name (dn) attribute in an attribute called member on an LDAP object 
called groupOfUniqueNames. PleaseReview considers all the users in this attribute to be members of 
the groupOfUniqueNames. 

These rules may be changed if site policy is different. See section 3.4  (Advanced LDAP connector 
configuration) for more information. 

2.5  Role Mapping 
It is possible to use the group mapping feature to set the PleaseReview role of a user within a group. 
See section 8.4.3 of the PleaseReview System Administrator User Manual for more details. 
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3  Installing the LDAP System 
Connector 

3.1  Supported directory servers 
PleaseReview requires that the LDAP server(s) must be a minimum of LDAP v3 compliant LDAP. 
However, no specific LDAP controls are required. 

3.2  Editing the LDAP configuration file 

3.2.1  Copy sample file 

The sample PleaseReview LDAP configuration file is delivered as part of the main PleaseReview server. 
It is in the runtime/config directory and is called LDAPLogin.xml.sample. Take a copy of the file and 
remove the .sample extension so the file is called LDAPLogin.xml. 

You will need to edit the file with a text editor or XML editor. Editing instructions are below 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.2.2  Configuring referral chasing 

The <ReferralChasingOption> entry controls how LDAP referral chasing works. 

The default value “None” is the recommended setting. The possible values are: 

Parameter Purpose 

All Chase referrals of either the subordinate or external type. 

External Chase external referrals 

None Never chase the referred-to server. Setting this option prevents a 
client from contacting other servers in a referral process. 

Subordinate Chase only subordinate referrals which are a subordinate naming 
context in a directory tree 

 
This flag is simply passed straight through to LDAP server, so the standard documentation on referral 
chasing applies. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.2.3  Configuring access to the LDAP server  

Find the following three lines: 

   <Name>[[InternalName]]</Name> 

   <Path>LDAP://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

   <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 
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[[InternalName]] is the name of the server that PleaseReview 
will use internally when referring to the directory server. This can be any name that is required as long 
as the name has only alphanumeric characters and spaces in it (i.e. no punctuation characters). Once 
this name is configured it cannot be changed! 

[[DisplayName]] is the text that is displayed to the end user when PleaseReview refers to the 
directory. It can be changed and is normally something like “Corporate Directory” or similar. 

[[ServerName]] is the server’s host name. 

[[Port]] is the LDAP server’s port number (normally 389) 

[[RootDSE]] is also known as the naming context. 

For example, the <Path> could look something like: LDAP://vimes:16078/dc=example,dc=com 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.2.4  Configuring for servers that support anonymous binding 

This is the most common security setup for a directory within a corporate firewall.  

Users are not required to provide a user name & password to access the directory. Therefore, the 
section that begins: 

   <Name>[[InternalName]]</Name> 

   <Path>LDAP://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

   <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

   <ServerAdmin> 

    <LoginName>[[Domain]]\[[Username]]</LoginName> 

    <Password>[[Password]]</Password> 

   </ServerAdmin> 

Should just read: 
   <Name>[[InternalName]]</Name> 

   <Path>LDAP://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

   <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.2.5  Configuring for servers that require a user name & password  

Some servers require that the user must enter a password to access the directory. Therefore, the 
section that reads: 

   <Name>[[InternalName]]</Name> 

   <Path>LDAP://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

   <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

   <ServerAdmin> 

    <LoginName>[[Username]]</LoginName> 
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 <Password>[[Password]]</Password> 

   </ServerAdmin> 

must have a valid [[Username]] and [[Password]] set otherwise PleaseReview will not be able to 
read the directory. The Password must be encoded using the password encoder utility described in 
section 8 . 

The [[User]] must be a distinguished name that is valid in the directory [[Servername]]. This user 
only requires the ability to read directory entries and attributes; it does not require any directory 
update access or the self-modify right. The directory administrator (CN=Directory Manager) will not 
work. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.2.6  Changing how users are synchronised 

By default, when a user is added to PleaseReview they are added as a Reviewer which means they can 
only participate in reviews and cannot create new ones. In order to change this, it is necessary to 
update the line that reads: 

<DefaultRole>Reviewer</DefaultRole> 

You can use any workgroup role that is valid in PleaseReview (i.e. that appears when you add a user to 
a workgroup manually). The system administrator user manual explains these roles. 

Note that changing this may have implications for the licensed number of users. It is advised that the 
default setting be left as-is unless the license allows for all users to take on the role you are using. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3  Editing the SystemConnectors.xml file 

3.3.1  Copy sample file 

The sample PleaseReview System Connector configuration file is in the runtime/config directory and is 
called SystemConnectors.xml.ldap. Take a copy of the file and remove the “.ldap” extension so the file is 
called SystemConnectors.xml. 

There should not already be a SystemConnectors.xml file in the runtime/config directory unless you are 
using more than one system connector in the same PleaseReview installation. If this is the case, you will 
need to merge the contents – please contact PleaseReview technical support at 
support.pleasereview@Ideagen.com for further information. 

You will need to edit the file with a text editor or XML editor. Editing instructions are in the following 
sections. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

mailto:support.pleasereview@Ideagen.com
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Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.2  Configure systemconnectors.xml 

replace “[[InternalName]]” with the same value you used in the previous section. 

Replace “[[FriendlyName]]” with a name to identify the LDAP server on the login screen. This should 
probably be the same as the [[DisplayName]] used in the previous section but it does not have to 
match. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.4  Advanced LDAP connector configuration 
The PleaseTech provided LDAP schema mappings should be suitable for all but the most complex LDAP 
site setups; you only need to read this section if you want to change them. 

This section requires that the reader have a thorough knowledge of LDAP both in theory and have real 
experience in setting up complex LDAP servers with custom schemas. 

If another LDAP server is to be used as a source of users then repeat everything between and including 
the <DirectoryServer></DirectoryServer> markers, ensuring that it looks like this: 

<DirectoryServerList xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

 <Servers> 

  <DirectoryServer> 

. 

Server definition 

. 

  </DirectoryServer> 

  <DirectoryServer> 

. 

Server definition 

. 

  </DirectoryServer> 

. 

. 

. 

 </Servers> 

</DirectoryServerList> 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 
The LDAP connector allows customers to match the LDAP schema they have in use with the one 
required by PleaseReview. PleaseReview requires that all LDAP servers support two abstract objects 
users & groups. In the standard (provided) definition users are found in the inetOrgPerson object class 
and groups of users are found beneath organisationalUnit objects or as attributes of 
groupofUniqueNames objects. See section 2  (How PleaseReview finds users and groups) for more 
information on the interaction between LDAP & PleaseReview. 
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3.4.1  Modifying PleaseReview’s LDAP schema mapping 

This is normally only required if the LDAP server does not use/support inetOrgPerson for users and/or 
either organizationalUnit or groupOfUniqueName objects for groups, or if additional object classes 
need to be added to the pre-defined ones.  

3.4.1.1  Adding new “user” object classes 

The following section in the ldaplogin.xml file defines what PleaseReview regards as a user.  This only 
needs to be changed if the “user” schema on the LDAP server does not sub-class the inetOrgPerson 
objectclass. 

<UserObject> 

 <Name>inetOrgPerson</Name> 

<MailAttribute>mail</MailAttribute> 

 <NameAttribute>cn</NameAttribute> 

 <UIDAttribute>uid</UIDAttribute> 

</UserObject> 

A user object must have a password attached to it as PleaseReview will check this when the user is 
logged in. 

Attribute name Expected contents 

Mail The user’s email address 

Cn The users full (common) name 

Uid The user’s login name (user id) 

 
To add more than one type of user object simply add another  

<UserObject></UserObject> definition between the <UserObjects></UserObjects> object 
markers. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.4.2  Adding new group objects 

The following section in the ldaplogin.xml file defines what PleaseReview regards as a group of users. 

Each group object definition has at least three parts to it: 

• The name of the objectclass <Name>organizationalUnit</Name>  

• The attribute of the object that defines its name <NameAttribute>ou</NameAttribute> 

• How PleaseReview will calculate the group membership. This part may be repeated. 
<Membership>…</Membership> 

The <Membership>…</Membership> section defines how PleaseReview finds group members. There 
are three ways to do this: 

1) As <UserObject></UserObject>s beneath the group object. How far PleaseReview searches 

beneath the group object is defined by <SearchScope>subtree</SearchScope>. This 

clause can take either the value subtree, indicating the server should search all the child 
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objects or the value onelevel which indicates that the 

server should only search for children immediately below the group object. 

2) Another object that has an attribute that has the same value as the object name attribute. For 

example: 

<MembershipObject>inetOrgPerson</MembershipObject> 

<MembershipObjectAttribute>ou</MembershipObjectAttribute>  

This indicates that PleaseReview should return all the inetOrgPerson objects whose ou 
attribute matches the group name. 

3)  The distinguished name of a user object is a repeating attribute on the group object. For 

example: 

<MemberAttribute>uniquemember</MemberAttribute> 

This indicates that PleaseReview will return all the <UserObject></UserObject>s whose 
distinguished name is found in the repeating attribute uniquemember. 

The example below is the group object definition that is delivered as standard with the PleaseReview 
server. 

<GroupObject> 

 <Name>organizationalUnit</Name> 

 <NameAttribute>ou</NameAttribute> 

 <Membership> 

  <MembershipObject>inetOrgPerson</MembershipObject> 

<MembershipObjectAttribute>ou</MembershipObjectAttribute> 

 </Membership> 

 <Membership> 

  <SearchScope>subtree</SearchScope> 

 </Membership> 

</GroupObject> 

<GroupObject> 

 <Name>groupOfUniqueNames</Name> 

 <NameAttribute>cn</NameAttribute>    

 <Membership> 

  <MemberAttribute>uniquemember</MemberAttribute> 

 </Membership> 

</GroupObject> 

To add more than one type of group object simply add another  

<GroupObject></GroupObject> definition between the <GroupObjects></GroupObjects> object 
markers. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 
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4  Installing the Active Directory 
Connector 

4.1  Editing the Active Directory configuration file 

4.1.1  Copy sample file 

The sample PleaseReview Active Directory configuration file is delivered as part of the main 
PleaseReview server. It is in the runtime/config directory and is called ActiveDirectoryLogin.xml.sample. 
Take a copy of the file and remove the .sample extension so the file is called 
ActiveDirectoryLogin.xml.xml. 

You will need to edit the file with a text editor or XML editor. Editing instructions are below 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.1.2  Configuring access to the Active Directory server  

Find the following three lines: 

 <Name>[[Domain]]</Name>     

 <Path>[[Protocol]]://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

 <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

[[Domain]] is the name that PleaseReview will use internally when referring to the directory. This 
must be the domain name (NETBIOS short name) in capitals. Anything else will cause PleaseReview to 
not correctly link to the domain controller. Once this name is configured it cannot be changed! 

[[DisplayName]] is the text that is displayed to the end user when PleaseReview refers to the directory. 
It can be changed and is normally something like “Corporate Directory” or similar. 

[[Protocol]] is either GC or LDAP (note that LDAP over SSL or TLS is not supported) 

[[ServerName]] should normally be the same as the domain, rather than just the hostname of the 
AD server. This means that if a server fails, the Microsoft Active Directory code will then attempt to 
connect to another domain controller. If the [[Protocol]] is GC then the server name must be the global 
catalog server. 

[[Port]] is the LDAP server’s port number (normally 389 if using LDAP or if 3268 if using GC as the 
protocol). 

[[RootDSE]] is also known as the naming context. 

For example, the <Path> could look something like: 
LDAP://mydomain:389/dc=mydomain,dc=example,dc=com 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.1.3  Configuring for servers that support anonymous binding 

Active Directory servers are not normally configured for anonymous binding; you will usually need to 
set a user name and password so that PleaseReview can access the directory. 
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For those servers that do support anonymous binding, users are 
not required to provide a user name & password to access the directory. Therefore, the section that 
begins: 

 <Name>[[Domain]]</Name> 

 <Path>[[Protocol]]://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

 <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

 <ServerAdmin> 

  <LoginName>[[Domain]]\[[Username]]</LoginName> 

  <Password>[[Password]]</Password> 

 </ServerAdmin> 

Should just read: 

  <Name>[[Domain]]</Name> 

  <Path>[[Protocol]]://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

  <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.1.4  Configuring for servers that require a user name & password  

Most servers require that the user must enter a user name & password to access the directory. 
Therefore, in the section that reads: 

<Name>[[Domain]]</Name> 

 <Path>[[Protocol]]://[[ServerName]]:[[Port]]/[[RootDSE]]</Path> 

 <DisplayName>[[DisplayName]]</DisplayName> 

 <ServerAdmin> 

  <LoginName>[[Domain]]\[[Username]]</LoginName> 

  <Password>[[Password]]</Password> 

 </ServerAdmin> 

There must be a valid [[Domain]], [[Username]] and [[Password]] set otherwise PleaseReview will 
not be able to read the directory. The Password must be encoded using the password encoder utility 
described in section 8  

Note that the [[User]] can be either a distinguished name that is valid in the directory or a login of 
the style DOMAIN\User, but the DOMAIN must match the [[Domain]]. This user only requires the ability 
to read directory entries and attributes; it does not require any directory update access or the self-
modify right. It is also recommended that the user has the following settings: 

• Logon only to the server (i.e. no other workstations) 

• Not an administrator account (i.e. not a member of Domain Admins etc.) 

The user will also need to have the following password options set: 

• Password never expires 

• User cannot change password 

If the password expires or the account becomes locked, then PleaseReview will fail. 

The password must be encoded using the password encoder utility. See section 8  (Using the password 
encoder) for details on how to do this. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.1.5  Changing the full name mapping 

By default, PleaseReview uses the “cn” attribute on the User object to extract the user’s full name from 
the directory. Although this attribute always has a value, it is not always in the correct format for 
display. If you would prefer to use the “displayName” attribute for the user’s full name in PleaseReview, 
then change the NameAttribute field in the UserObject in the ActiveDirectoryLogin.xml file as follows: 

<NameAttribute>displayName</NameAttribute> 

Note that if this change is made after an initial sync has been done it will be necessary to restart the 
TaraService and the IIS application pool used by PleaseReview for this change to take effect. It will then 
be necessary to use the PleaseReview AdminClient to manually run a sync job. This will then update the 
users’ full names in PleaseReview as required. 

If other changes are required, then see Section 3.4  (Advanced LDAP connector configuration) for more 
information on this topic 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.1.6  Configuring referral chasing 

The <ReferralChasingOption> entry controls how Active Directory referral chasing works. 

The default value “None” is the recommended setting. The possible values are: 

Parameter Purpose 

All Chase referrals of either the subordinate or external type. 

External Chase external referrals 

None Never chase the referred-to server. Setting this option prevents a 
client from contacting other servers in a referral process. 

Subordinate Chase only subordinate referrals which are a subordinate naming 
context in a directory tree 

 
This flag is simply passed straight through to Active Directory server, so the standard documentation 
on referral chasing applies. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 
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4.1.7  Changing how users are synchronised 

By default, when a user is added to PleaseReview they are added as a Reviewer which means they can 
only participate in reviews and cannot create new ones. In order to change this, it is necessary to 
update the line that reads: 

<DefaultRole>Reviewer</DefaultRole> 

You can use any workgroup role that is valid in PleaseReview (i.e. that appears when you add a user to 
a workgroup manually). The system administrator user manual explains these roles. 

Note that changing this may have implications for the licensed number of users. It is advised that the 
default setting be left as-is unless the license allows for all users to take on the role you are using. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.2  Editing the SystemConnectors.xml file 

4.2.1  Copy sample file 

The sample PleaseReview System Connector configuration file is in the runtime/config directory and is 
called SystemConnectors.xml.ActiveDirectory. Take a copy of the file and remove the “.ActiveDirectory” 
extension so the file is called SystemConnectors.xml. 

There should not already be a SystemConnectors.xml file in the runtime/config directory unless you 
are using more than one system connector in the same PleaseReview installation. If this is the case, you 
will need to merge the contents – please contact PleaseTech technical support for further information. 

You will need to edit the file with a text editor or XML editor. Editing instructions are below 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.2.2  Configure systemconnectors.xml 

Replace “[[Domain]]” with the name of the domain as in the previous section. 

Replace “[[FriendlyName]]” with a name to identify this domain on the login screen. This should 
probably be the same as the [[DisplayName]] used in the previous section but it does not have to 
match. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.3  Enabling Single sign-on (NTLM or Integrated Security) 
In conjunction with the PleaseReview Active Directory system connector it is possible for users to be 
automatically logged in to PleaseReview using their Active Directory credentials without having to enter 
another password. 
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If a user who is not known to PleaseReview tries to access the 
system, they will be prompted to log in to PleaseReview using different credentials. This is seamless to 
the end user as no errors are displayed. 

If access to the same PleaseReview system is required without the user being required to enter a 
Windows domain user name & password (for example, when used as part of an extranet) you must set 
up a second web site to point at the PleaseReview server – see section 5 for more details. 

4.3.1  Server prerequisites 

The server must be part of the domain i.e. a member server. It need not be a domain controller or a 
global catalogue server, but it must have standard network access to both.  

4.3.2  Configuring IIS 

The web application needs to be configured to disable anonymous access and allow Windows only 
authentication. This means the server will always require a user to logon if they are not logged in to the 
domain. 

 

• Start IIS Manager 

• Expand the tree on the left to locate the web root 

of the PleaseReview application 

• In the middle section of the screen, find the “IIS” 

section and double click the “Authentication” icon 

• Ensure that the “Windows Authentication” entry is 

shown with the status “enabled”. If not, right-click 

and select “enable” from the context menu 

• With the exception of “Windows Authentication”, 

disable all other authentication methods 

• Within the PleaseReview application in IIS manager 

find the “services” directory. Click to select it. 

• In the middle section of the screen, find the “IIS” 

section and double click the “Authentication” icon 

• Ensure that the “Anonymous Authentication” entry 

is shown with the status “enabled”. If not, right-click 

and select “enable” from the context menu 

  

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

4.4  Advanced Active Directory configuration 
If the Directory uses a custom schema, you may need to update the PleaseReview configuration to 
reflect this. Section 3.4  (Advanced LDAP connector configuration) contains more information on this 
topic. In most cases this is not required. 

Note that “contact” objects should not be used as users as they have no passwords. 
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5  Login and logout options 
This section describes the options for controlling the user experience with regards to how and what the 
user logs into and what happens when the user logs out. 

5.1  Limiting the login options for a specific web application 
With the standard configuration as described above, users will have access to all login methods 
configured in the SystemConnectors.xml file. However, it is possible to control, on a per-web 
application basis, which login methods a user sees. 

The configuration is effected by setting the Tara.Auth.LoginMethods parameter in the web.config (Note 
that making any changes to any web.config file will cause the web app to be automatically restart when 
you save the changes). 

The available login methods are listed in the <LoginMethods> section of the systemconnectors.xml file. 
For instance, one login method might be defined like this: 

    <LoginMethod> 

      <ExtSource>ActiveDirectory:EMEA</ExtSource> 

      <Authenticator>ActiveDirectory</Authenticator> 

      <FriendlyName>EMEA Domain</FriendlyName> 

    </LoginMethod> 

 

To include this login method in the Tara.Auth.LoginMethods use the extsource followed by a colon 
followed by the authenticator, so the corresponding entry in the Tara.Auth.LoginMethods for the above 
login method would be “ActiveDirectory:EMEA:ActiveDirectory”. 

If you want to include multiple login methods in the Tara.Auth.LoginMethods, separate them by a 
comma - for instance, “ActiveDirectory:EMEA:ActiveDirectory, PleaseReview:NativeUser:PleaseReview” 

As an example, you might want to have internal users to login via NTLM using Active Directory but have 
external users only be able to select the PleaseReview native authentication system. 

To make this scenario work you would need to create two web apps – one for external users and one 
for internal use. See the main PleaseReview Installation and Administration guide and the section called 
“Running Multiple Web Applications for the Same PleaseReview Database”. Using those instructions, 
the typical deployment option is no. 2 with the system being configured to have two TaraWeb 
directories. 

Assume that you have configured PleaseReview to have two web roots (TaraWeb directories), one 
meant for internal use (C:\PleaseReview\TaraWebInternal) and the other meant for external use 
(C:\PleaseReview\TaraWebExternal). 

To configure the system such that internal users only get Active Directory and external users only get 
PleaseReview native authentication, edit the file C:\PleaseReview\TaraWebInternal\web.config and add: 

<add key="Tara.Auth.LoginMethods" 

value="ActiveDirectory:INTERNAL:ActiveDirectory"/> 

In the file C:\PleaseReview\TaraWebExternal\web.config add: 

<add key="Tara.Auth.LoginMethods" value="PleaseReview:NativeUser:PleaseReview"/> 

5.2  Logging out of PleaseReview when using single sign-on. 
When the user hits the logout button in PleaseReview if they have authenticated using NTLM single-
sign-on, they will be returned to the login source selection screen. If they then click on a login option 
that supports single sign on and their account is valid in the selected login source, they will be 
automatically logged on. If their account fails, this check or the login source does not support single 
sign on then they will be presented with the screen asking for their user name and password. This will 
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also allow a user who wishes to use the PleaseReview sysadmin 
account to logout and then log back in as the PleaseReview sysadmin user by simply selecting the 
PleaseReview native login option. 

If only one login source is enabled for a specific web application and it is enabled for single sign-on, the 
user will see the login screen after clicking logout. If they simply refresh the browser window the login 
screen will stay there, but if they return to the PleaseReview main URL, they will bypass the login screen 
and will be logged in again automatically. 
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6  Post installation activities 
Once the connector is installed it will be necessary to do two follow up tasks:  

1. Test that the installation was successful; 

2. Map users to PleaseReview from the LDAP/Active Directory so that these users can log in to 

PleaseReview. 

6.1  Testing the installation 
Log into PleaseReview as the sysadmin user and select the "workgroup management" option under the 
admin menu. 

Select "members" next to the Root workgroup and then click the "add user" button at the top of the 
page. 

In the drop-down list box select the login source that was added above i.e. not "PleaseReview 
database"). Enter a user name that you know exists in LDAP/Active Directory and click the "Find" button 
next to the user details field. 

If the system has been configured correctly then the user’s details will be displayed. Click the “Select” 
link next to user. This will pull the rest of the details up. Select the role this user will have (Review, 
Author or Admin) and then click “Save” to map them to PleaseReview. Note that this user can now log in 
to PleaseReview, but their password will be verified against LDAP/Active Directory. PleaseReview does 
not store passwords for users mapped from system connectors. 

Log out of PleaseReview as the sysadmin user. Click on the “More login options” link (if available) and 
select the login source that was added above. Enter the user name and password of the user just 
mapped across and hit login to log in as this user. 

Since this was just a test, you should now log back in as sysadmin (you will need to click “More login 
options” on the login page again and select PleaseReview database), return to workgroup management 
screen and remove the new user from the Root workgroup. 

If any of these steps fail check the taraweb.log file for errors. 

6.2  Mapping users and groups 
Before LDAP/Active Directory users can log into PleaseReview they must be mapped across (though 
they do not need to be done individually). See the PleaseReview System Administrator User Manual for 
details. 
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7  PleaseReview system configuration 
This section covers the flexible configuration options relevant to the LDAP/Active Directory systems 
connectors. 

The follow table lists all the settings for integrations. Any items in grey are not applicable: 

Configuration Name 
Value Notes 

Allow local file upload PERMIT  

Cancel Check Out On Transfer PERMIT  

Check in available PERMIT  

Check in when review open DENY  

Embed Review DENY  

Home workgroup root False If this is set to true, set the user’s home 

workgroup to be the root workgroup but only 

when they are first added into PleaseReview from 

an external source. Otherwise (by default) their 

home workgroup will be set to the workgroup 

they are being initially synced into.  

Never send welcome email for syscon PERMIT If set to PERMIT, when a new user is added from 

an external source they will NOT be sent a 

welcome email. This behavior allows corporate IT 

help desks to send out their own instructions 

instead of relying on the PleaseReview default 

welcome email. 

No transfer if checkout DENY  

Unlocked workgroups PERMIT If set to PERMIT, workgroups can either be locked 

to a group in an external source or be unlocked 

and contain any user known to PleaseReview. If 

this setting is DENY, only workgroups that have 

their membership locked to a group in the 

external source can be created. 
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8  Using the password encoder 
Passwords stored in the LDAPLogin.xml or ActiveDirectoryLogin.xml file are stored in an encrypted 
format. The encryption is done by the password encoder utility which is part of the “Admin Client” 
supplied as standard with PleaseReview server. 

The password encoder uses Windows “protected storage” – a secure form of encryption which is locked 
to the machine on which the encryption is done. This means that the password encoder utility must 
always be run in a desktop session on the PleaseReview server (either directly or using Remote desktop 
or some such). The password encryption is not locked to a specific user account however; it does not 
matter what user you log on to the server as when performing the encryption. 

If you have a clustered solution with several physical servers, you will have to encrypt the password on 
each server separately. 

In the PleaseReview runtime/bin directory, open AdminClient.exe and click System Utils and then click 
the Password Encoder button which will show the password encoder screen. 

 

 

Enter the password in the top box and click encode. The encrypted password is shown in the bottom 
box (it will be wider than the field, so it scrolls off the end) and has also been copied to the clipboard, so 
you can paste it directly into the configuration file 
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9  Notices 
All trade names, trademarks, and service marks are the rightful property of their respective Owners. 

 

 


